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King Crowned

Art Winners

by Noreen France

Mrs. Coy, the High School's Assistant Librarian, demonstrates the
OCIS computer.

Computer Provides College Data
by John Price

Located in the library is the new
OCIS (Ohio Career Information
System) computer terminal. This
new piece of equipment purchased
through a grant can get information
on two year colleges, four year
colleges, graduate school files, state
financial aid files, national
scholarship files, armed services
files, career resources, information
on the world of work, and regional
economic information. This information was all updated in August
and. will soon be updated again.
Mrs. Ward, who has given some
information to the sophomores
stated, "We do encourage any
studentl!; t ::> t::;e it, grade~ nine thrc ugh

twelve. They can do so by leaving a
request in the library . It has been
busy; Seniors are using it more than
anyone else. As more students
become familiar with it more will use
it. The printout is theirs to keep.
They can share it with their parents.
Basically right now more kids are
using it for career information." She
also stated that some graduates are
using it.
These printouts that are free to the

students are very exact. After getting
a college readout the student will
know the tuition, the type of
entrance exam needed, if the college
has exactly what he wants , and even
the population and location of the
town. With career information it can
be so exact that it might say the
employee may have to lift up to ten
pounds occasionally.
Mrs. Ward hopes for a lot of use
with the computer because it might
not be around next year. Even
though it was purchased through
grants there is still a fee that has to be
paid for services of the telephone
lines. If it is used a lot there is a good
chance it will be around next year.
To get information stop by --rhe
library and write down your request.
If Mrs. Coy isn't there other people
who can help are Vicki Gilbey, Jon
Ziegler, and James Johnson. Feel
free to stop by the library to get any
information you might need.

North Central
Coming
by Bruce Walter

Drama Club
Plans Trip
by Frank Zamarelli

Ever wonder what goes on in a
college drama department? Well, the
Salem High School Drama Club
will find out on Friday, February 26,
when they will visit the drama
department of Youngstown State
University . The workshop will start
at 8:15 A.M. and will continue until
3:30 that afternoon. Classes on
improvisational acting, lighting and
costume, makeup, Shakespeare
without tears, and several other
areas of the theatre will be held.
Earle Hyman, guest professional
actor from New York, will be on
hand to answer questions and to
offer any advice to the students. A
special afternoon performance of
OTHELLO will be presented to the
students. "I think it will be an
interesting experience for all the
students. It will give them an
opportunity to see what the real
theatre is like, and to see where
mistakes can be made. We hope to
have a good turnout and expect the
kids to enjoy themselves while they
are learning at the same time,"
commented Mr. Viencek, Drama
Club advisor.
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The North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools comes around
once every seven years and will be
coming to the Salem Senior High on
Wednesday, March 3 and Thursday,
March 4. This committee is an
accreditation agency which
evaluates your high school courses,
Student Activities Programs,
School Facilities, School Staff and
Administration , Emerging and
Unique Programs and will suggest
changes to improve these
educational programs. The
committee will be talking with
people around the community,
teachers, Administrative personnel,
and students . If our courses and
programs get the accreditation from
the committee our school will
become a member of the North
Central Association of Colleges and
School. Being a member of this
association Jets other schools and
colleges know that students at Salem
are taking good courses and getting
a proper education. Since many
colleges will not accept a student if
he or she is not from a school that
has been accredited, it is definitely to
our advantage to be a member of
this group. This all starts off on
Tuesday, March 2 with a dinner held
at the Salem High School Cafeteria
consisting of the High School Staff
and the members of the committee.
The committee is composed of 28
members divided into teams each
being specialized in the area that
they will be accrediting. Mr. Delane
said, "I would appreciate the
students being of any help they can
to these people and to be on good
behavior."

John Hutton, a Salem High
School senior, was crowned the new
1982 King of Hearts on Saturday,
February 13 during the middle
session of the dance on Saturday.
Instead of having the crowning
ceremonies like that of a
homecoming tradition, last year's
King of Hearts, Rick Montford, also
nominated for "Mr. Legs," didn't
crown the new King. Instead, the
name was just announced and the
winner of the seven senior
candidates was crowned. In order to
get the nominees for the seven lucky
senior guys, student council
members gave up their lunch period
on Thursday and Friday of that
week, to have the students (during
their lunch periods) write on a
piece of paper their favorite senior
guy.
To add an extra classy touch to
the honorable King of Hearts, the
dance was hosted by one of the
hottest bands around, "SOJOURN."
The band "SOJOURN," is relatively
known for recently competing in
Warren's Bonnie and Clydes "Battle
of the Bands." They are now one of
the hottest bands around and are
tied in third place in the competition.
Some of the students were asked
how they liked the idea of a guy
being crowned instead of a girl
(mainly the freshmen were asked) and
some of the reactions were: "I think
the idea of a guy being crowned is
k~nJd~ut~ ~ " "-~ ·-·~all y-lik~cl-th~

Ga-1"£:1,-

and I think the new king of hearts is
really cute." "I think the band was
super terrific and I hope they come
back up to the High School again."
Those were some of the reactions
given in response to that question,
and the reaction of some true music
lovers. As far as the dance was concerned, the behavior at the dance went
surprisingly well, considering the
crowd it had drawn. Another aspect
reviewed on the dance was how
much the admission to get in. Some
people thought that the price was
extremely high, but considering who
the hosts were, not too many people
minded. Now let's get a look at the
seven candidates, (in alphabetical
order) and their female companion
escorts:
Chris Firestone; his escort Becky Vuksta.
Marty Hergenrother - Cathy
Clark.
Grant Hiner - Lisa Crosser.
John Hutton - Janell Ferguson.
Jim Lehwald - Kea Fediaczko.
Eric Sarginger - Gigi Sonagere.
Dan Schaffer - Laura Hutton.
We want to extend our best of
congratulations to you JOHN, and
the rest of the seven candidates for
being such good sports!!!

.
.
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Popcorn New Snack Available
by Mark Barrette

:
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The Salem High concession
stand brings forth a new taste •
for after school snacking! :
Popcorn! Yes, popcorn is now •
available for fifty cents after
school everyday. Both the
Student Council and the Key
Club purchased the popcorn
machine to raise money for the
two organizations. "It's the best
popcorn in the world," says Bill
Jelen, who is in charge of the
new machine. Popcorn will also
be sold during the basketball
games.

·~··················~·········

by Juanita Handwork

In January the students at the
Salem Senior High School
participated in the National
Scholastic Art Competition. The
annual competition was spo nsored
this year by the Peoples Bank. There
were over 1,300 entries in the
competition; 30 awards were given
to the art students of Salem High.
The New York Finalists are
Sandy Borders, Jim Eide!, Toby
Franks, Bob Magyaros, Matt
McDonald, Betsy Moffett, and
Leigh Pierce.

John G. Hutton
King of Hearts

Concert Review
by Lisa Loudon
If anyone attended the concert at

Richfield Coliseum Jan. 26, then I
think they will agree that the
performers put on a terrific show.
The Police were the main concert
attraction, but the Go-Go's, who
opened the show are becoming
famous nationwide from their hit
"Our Lips Are Sealed."
The Go-Go's started their show at
8: 15 P. M. Many ·of those at the
concert who may not have heard of
the all-girl group before, witnessed a
show they will not soon forget . They
dazzled the audience with songs
from their album "Beauty and the
Beat" such as "Our Lips Are
Sealed," "How Much More Can I
Take," "We Got the Beat,"
'~s r. ig-!1t," "A.u t cmatic,'~a n d

"This

Town." They were encouraged to
come out for an encore
performance, when they played
"Skidmarks on my Heart."
At 9:45 P. M., the Police ran on
stage anxious to get started, with the
crowd immediately joining in to
their first song "Voices in My
Head." Many of the songs were
performed from their current hit
album "Ghost in the Machine."
Most songs were easily recognizable, for they are played on radio
stations all over the world. Their
main songs were "Every Little Thing
She Does Is Magic," "Spirits in the
Material World," "One World,"
"Da Doo Doo Doo, Da Da Da Da,"
"Don't Stand So Close To Me,"
"Demolition Man," and "Roxanne."
I talked to Mary Martino, who also
attended the concert, and when
asked for a comment on what she
considered the best part of the show
to be, she replied, "The best part of
the show, was the singing of my
favorite song "Don't Stand So Close
To Me." The Police did not play as
long as was expected, but the time
they did play, made the trip well
worth it.

Gold Key winners are Jane Close,
Ariel Dailey, Jim Eide!, Molly
Galchick, Juanita Handwork, Darin
Hartman, John Hoffmaster, Dana
Johnson, Missy Magyaros, Lisa
Martens, and Betsy Moffett.
Five entries are selected as the
winning Hallmark entry from our
region. An award of $100 will be
given to the winner of the five.
I asked Mrs. Polshaw and Ms.
Yereb how they felt when they found
out their students won so many
awards.
'Tm really pleased with my
students, they' re doing a good job,"
said Mrs. Polshaw.
Ms. Yereb replied, "I'm not
surprised and very pleased. This is
just the beginning, we have two or
three more contests in this semester
and we'll have a lot more winnings.
We have a terrific group of students
that deserve everything they get and
more."
It is a wonderful feeling when one
just finds out they've won an award,
or anything else for that matter. I
asked a few winners how they
reacted at the moment they opened
their letters announcing their
winnings. Jim Eide!, who won four
awards said, "I was screaming at my
mom and jumping up and down. It
was like I was in a deep state of
wow!"

Sandy Borders who also won four
awards exclaimed, "I freaked out! I
went nuts, I was so happy that I
jumped up and down hugging my
sister, and that doesn't happen very
often."
Moga Galchick said, "I was so
happy, I mean how many people
expect to win? I wanted to win so
bad!"
The students did a very good job,
and I'm sure they will continue to
put their all into their work. Keep up
the good work!

Students Tie Knot
by Mary Martino

Do you want to have children?
Can I have a career as well as you?
Who is going to manage the money?
These are all questions the brides of
Mrs. Cozza's Family Living class
will be discussing with their
newlywed husbands. On February
12, Salem High School was the
setting when 142 seniors decided to
"tie the knot." (Until graduation
that is.)
Every Friday the newlyweds will
get together and solve some
problems such as difference of
religion, how many children (if any),
whose money it is (hers, his, theirs?)
and every other problem marriages
can create. Mrs. Cozza said the mam
purpose of the mock marriages is
"To learn to communicate with
another person." She wants them to
experience the "reality" of marriage.

'

Becky Swartz was recent!}
crowned Basketball Homecoming
Queen. Her escort was Rob
Kaufman .
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Roundballers Still In Race

Pops Concert

by D. E. Cook

by Mary Martino
On Thursday, February
25, at 8 P.M. the Salem High
School Music Department
will present the 7th Annual
Pops Concert. It will begin
with the Concert Choir
performing a selection of
songs. They are:

Three seniors will be playing their
last home game for the mighty
Quakers tonight against Struthers.
Tri-captains Dave Yeagley, Marty
Hergenrother and Grant Hiner will
be stepping on Salem's hardwood
for the last time in a final MVC tilt.
The Wildcats coming in with a
disappointing 1-16 record, a far cry
from last year's 20-0 season, face
Salem's I0-8 record and 7-4 in the
MVC.
The Quakers are still not
mathematically eliminated from a
chance at winning the MVC race or
at least a tie for it. But the story isn't
so simple, take a look at this.
Campbell must lose its next two
games, l to Girard (who beat them
in their last meeting) and I to
Warren JFK. Poland must lose its
game with Canfield and Salem must
win its last game with Struthers
tonight. Sound impossible, well
stranger things have happened. We
can all pray, can't we?
Since the last issue of the BiWeekly the men in Red and Black
have handed Girard a 76-63 setback,
lost to state-ranked Alliance 60-47,
beaten Campbell with a shot at the
buzzer 64-63, squeaked by JFK 7473, and lost heart-breakers to
Canfield and Poland 57-55 and 4745 respectively.
In the Quakers' up and down
season they have had many bright
spots. One of which is 6' 6"
sophomore John Breckenridge, who
in the last 3!/i games has averaged IO
points, 7 rebounds, and 4, count 4
blocked shots a game.
He is something to watch out for
in the future. Marty Hergenrother
and Dave Yeagley have been
averaging 16 and 18 points a game.
Grant Hiner is also a key player for
the Quakers.
The Quakers will begin
tournament play on Monday,
March I at Struthers Field House.
They will play in the first round
against Youngstown Woodrow
Wilson, who was 1-17 this season. If
they win they will play the winner of
the Niles (14-5) and 3rd seeded team
Howland (15-4). Other seeded teams
are Warren Western Reserve !st,
Youngstown South 2nd, and Poland
4th.
In tonight's game Coach Hackett
says "We want to go after Struthers,
put pressure on them and press a
lot." He says, "Everyone on the team
has been contributing" and hopes
tonight will be no exception. He also
adds, "A win tonight will help give
us momentum for the tournament. I
hope maybe we will surprise some
people in the tournament this year."
So tonight as Marty, Dave, and
Grant say farewell we all hope the
Salem fans will give their best
support as always. Coach Hackett
comments "The fans have been
super. All year the adult fans,
cheerleaders, Pepettes, student
body, all the way down the line they
have been our 6th man."
. The Bi-Weekly would just like to
wish the team, and especially the
Seniors the best of luck tonight and
the rest of the season.

What the World Needs
Now is Love
The Way We Were
Spanish Eyes
lee Castles
The Greatest American
Hero
I Made It Through the Rain
One
Then Chamber Choir will
continue with:
Mister Sandman
Broadway Show Stoppers
The Stage Band will finish
the evening off with a selection of:
Tuesday Afternoon
Lady
Begin the Beguine
Summertime
Bird/and
Sing, Sing, Sing
String of Pearls
New York, New York

New Looks On The Screen
by Frank Zamarelll
Well, hello again movie buffs. It
has been quite a while since we
talked, but I am sure you are going
to ·enjoy this month's review. I made
my way to our local Salem
Community Cinema and viewed
one of the most exciting pictures
that I have ever seen on the silver
screen. The movie is called "Raiders
of the Lost Ark", and it featured that
actor that we all know and love,
Harrison Ford. Yes, he jumped right
from the galaxies of "Star Wars"
into the adventure of"Raiders of the
Lost Ark." This movie is the best I
have seen this year for several
reasons. One, it had some of the
most spectacular special effects I
have ever seen on film. Second, it
had some of the most interesting
dialogue that I have ever heard. It
did not put you t.o sleep half of the .
evening. And third, it had some of
the best acting ever put to the
motion picture industry.
The name is derived from the Lost
Ark of the Covenant, the final
resting place for the original stone
tablets bearing the Ten Commandments. Harrison Ford, or
Indiana Jones, as he was referred to
in the movie, was appointed by the
U.S. government to find the Ark. He
had a very interesting trip filled with
much excitement and glory. There
was never a dull moment in this
picture. You couldn't fall asleep
even if you wanted to. It would be
impossible to lose your interest even
once. The producers of this flick
knew what it took to keep the
audience's attention for one hour
and fifty-five minutes.

Wrestlers Head Toward Tournaments
by Mark Barrette
The Salem High School wrestling
team has had a season with varying
results. After speaking with head
coach Moncheck, and leading
wrestler Brian Davidson, these
oprntons came forth. Coach
Moncheck said, "As far as record
wise it's been a disappointing
season, but on an individual basis it
has probably been the best we could
have done." The team has
experienced many injuries and even
so, has performed well.
Brian Davidson faces quite a few
challenges these next few weeks,
with several important matches to
compete in. First he must participate
in and place at least fourth in the
sectionals on Friday, in order to
qualify for the district meet. If Brian
places first through fourth in the

district, he then qualifies for the
State Championship. With an
impressive record of 27 wins, 4
losses, Brian might well be the next
champion. When asked for his
opinion on the team's overall
performance. Brian stated, "We
have a young team, with many new
wrestlers on the squad. I feel that
next year we will be in better
condition."
Salem captured two of three dual
meets on Saturday. They outscored
Alliance, Beaver Local and Canton
South. The Quakers will end their
regular season with a triangular
meet against Warren Harding and
Louisville, Saturday, 6 P. M. at
home. Fan support for the wrestlers
would be greatly appreciated.

I would recommend this movie to
anyone who enjoys excitement to
the max and can really get into the
hero-type story. It is a very good
movie to see when you are really
feeling down because it really lifts
your spirits when you leave. You feel
real good inside and can't wait until
you can go and see it again. It does
contain some rather gruesome
scenes though, and I wouldn't take
the little ones to see this one. As I
said before, wait until "The Fox and
the Hound" is playing.
The movie is rated "PG" by the
Motion Picture Association of
America and is among one of the
year's three best pictures. I think it is
worth your time and money to see this
picture. You may not get to view a
picture as good as this for a long
. .
. .....
time.
. .• .
·. Well, that's all'fo'rc tlii:s· monfh. I
hope to be back next month with
another review. Until then .
.. HAPPY MOVIE-GOING!!!
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Fans Help Team Greatly
by Terry Rosenberg
Recently the Salem High
round ballers have been involved in a
difficult struggle with many teams
for the Mahoning Valley
Conference lead. Although the
Quakers held first place for a while
they are now down a couple games,
but the fans have played a very
important role in the Quakers
success. When the fans in the student
section of the bleachers start to show
their rowdy support, it seems to get
the entire gymnasium cheering.
Even at away games the Salem fans
are showing their support, which
makes playing somewhat easier for
the Quakers. The Quakers
supporters yell cheers, use
megaphones, paint their faces, wear
headbands, wear colored T-shirts,
and some even paint their hair. I
asked some of the fans why they do

Track Team Hopes To Continue Success
by Toby Franks
Track· season is just around the
Anyone and everyone is welcome
corner and Salem athletes have been to join both Boys and Girls track.
training all winter. Head Coach One can expect vigorous workouts,
Bing Newton expects about 60 training both mind and body in
young men to join Salem's fine track preparation for the upcoming meets.
program this year. Last year Salem
There will be a meeting at 3:15 on
captured the MVC championship as the 26th of this month for anyone
well as the county meet which we interested in the boys track
have won IO out of 11 years.
program. This meeting will inform
Coach Newton, when interviewed newcomers as well as experienced
by the Quaker staff, mentioned a tracksters as to what to expect this
new more advanced method of year. A movie entitled "Lombardi training for sprinters. All the other Commitment to Excellence" will be
programs will remain basically the viewed at the meeting.
same.
I asked which runners to watch
for this season. Coach Newton
Upcoming
stated that he preferred to look at
the team as a whole rather than
Concerts
single out individuals.
The following are upcoming
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE
concerts for the months of
1982
February, March and April.
April
February
l E. Liverpool
H
17 - Molly Hatchet - Akron
3 Tri-state
Mt. Lebanon
Civic Theater
6 Poland
H
27 - Saturday Night Special
8 Marlington
H
Arcade
10 Open
27 - Joanah Koslan
13 Campbell Memorial
H
Bonnie and Clydes
15 Girard
A
17 Bill Ward
E.P.
March
20 Struthers
A
16 - Hall and Oats
24 Cope Relays
H
Richfield Coliesium
26-27 County
E.P.
25 - Mamas and Papas
29 Warren JFK
H
: _;" :·Front Row
May . .
. '
April
4 West Branch
..,..
Gordon
Lightfoot
16
8 Fitch Invitational Austintown
Front Row
11 Canfield
A

Adults
Shape Up

Baseball Team Looks Toward MVC
by Chuck DelVlchlo
Well, spring's almost here and it's
time for the baseball season to begin.
"I'm looking forward to the season,"
said Coach Lantz.
This season, the team will mostly
be inexperienced. The varsity has
only three starters back from last
year: Senior Nick Paparodis, Senior
Dave Burkett, and Sophomore
Rocco Mango. Salem also has one
of the toughest schedules it has had
in recent years. The teams Salem
plays not in the MVC include teams
from Austintown Fitch, Louisville,
Canton McKinley, East Palestine
and Hubbard.
"I think we'll be very competitive
in the MVC, but the league is really
tough. It all depends on how fast the
team will mature and improve
together," said Coach Lantz on the
MVC conference. Indeed the MVC
is tough. Top teams include
Canfield, Struthers, Poland, and
Warren JFK, featuring Senior
Bruce Timko.
Salem is very inexperienced in the
pitching department. The only
pitchers they have back from last
year are Senior Dave Burkett and
Sophomore Tony Petrucci. "The
pitching staff is where we are really
inexperienced," says Coach Lantz,
"If the pitching staff does a great job
then the season should be a good
one.
This season should help a lot as a
rebuilding year for next year.

this. Here are some of their
responses:
Doug Cook - "It helps the team a
lot, it lets them know the school and
town are behind them."
Joe Popa - "It's great charging
the court after a thrilling victory."
I also asked some of the players
what it does for the team:
Rich Wilk - "I have a great time
watching the fans go nuts."
Jake Sell - "It gets the whole
team pumped up."
Marty Hergenrother - "It helps
the team a lot. It's a lot easier to play
at the away games. Keep it up, we're
not out of the MVC race yet."
So, if everyone keeps up the
yelling and cheering I'm sure the
Quakers will represent our school
with many victories.

BOYS VARSITY BASEBALL
April
H
2 Alliance
A
5 West Branch
A
6 Columbiana
H
7 East Liverpool
H
12 Girard
H
13 Struthers
H
14 Hubbard
A
15 Poland
H
16 East Palestine
H
19 Canfield
A
20 J.F.K.
A
21 Marlington
H
22 West Branch
23 Columbiana
24 Louisville
DH A
26 Campbell
H
29 Struthers
A
30 Alliance
A
May
3 Poland
H
A
4 Canfield
5 Girard
A
H
6J.F.K.
I 0 Marlington
H
11 Campbell
A
12 East Liverpool
A
13 Hubbard
A
A
14 East Palestine
21 Canton McKinley DH A

Good Luck
Quakers

4:15
4:00
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
12:00
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:00
4:15
4:15
4:15
5:30

by Greg Parks
"Physical fitness," Mr. Ross
said, "Is a total commitment."
Mr. Ross is the teacher of the
new adult education class on
nautilus weight training. This class is
held from seven-thirty to nineo'clock at night on Monday and
Wednesday. The course runs for six
weeks and costs twenty dollars.
Currently Mr. Ross has 18 people
ranging from twenty-five to forty in
age.
"Not everyone comes every night
for different reasons," said Mr.
Ross.
The class does only the nautilus
machines located in the gym. The
instructor, Mr. Ross, explains how
to do each machine then watches
and gives individual help where
needed. The old saying goes you get
what you put into it, well Mr. Ross
says he won't force the adults into
doing anything.
"A lot of people get enthusiastic,
then th!!y realize that it's work."
Mr. Ross asked a few of the adults
if he had another class would they
come back. Some answered yes, they
would come back but others said
that they had become interested in
other ways of getting in shape. Mr.
Ross believes that weight lifting is a
sport that you must have self
discipline.
"Work long enough so you get
committed," stressed the instructor.

